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studies of community power have shown that the particular form
of power structure varies from connnunity to connnunity. It is generally
agreed, however , that .informa.l "behind-the-scenes" decision-makers hold
the ult.imate power in mast connnunities. This emphasis on infornial leaders
overlooks the very real role played by two other elements of the power
sttucture--the visible leadership (elected and appointed officials in
various agencies and organizations) and tIle organizations and relation
ships through whi.ch leadership and power are organized and implemented.

Despite the role of infonnal leaders the fonnal leaders are a very
real part of the community power structure. La\vs are formally enacted
and administered only through them, The degree to whi.ch fonnal leaders
are manipulated by "behind-the-scenes" Leader's is open to question. \fuerever
the ultimate power lies in 'the conrrnunity, there is, nevertheless, the
necessity for coordination between the informal and fonnal leaders. Vol
untary associations provide one Impor..tant source for such a linkage.

Voluntary associations comprise the least obvious yet very real
element of the poweT structure. Some of these associations are explictly
parapolitical (e.g., a.ct as pressure groups and form coalitions for added
strength on particular issues). Such ogarrizations also provi.de- a base ,
from which the leaders are selected and recruited. Moreover , organi.zatfons
are a means of economic and political control by particular groups and
individuals over others.

Since sociological research has focused on the study of infonnal
leaders, i t would appear to be valuable and instructive to compare these
studies with one of formal leaders to determine if tilere are any signifi
cant differences between the two tyoes. To this end, we will analysii the
findings from a study of the formal leaders of a mi.dwestern community
and compare 'them to f.indi.ngs from representatdve studies of the informal
leaders of other cowmunities.

The data came from a university conrnunity of approx~ately 30,000
irulabitants located forty-five miles from a large urban center. The
universe to be st~died is composed of all those persons elected to
positions in the city government (City Conunission and School Board) and
those persons appointed by the City Commission to the various city boards
and crnrunissions from 1960 to 1964.

The data for rhi.s study were derived from mailed questionnaires which
asked the respondent to give his name, address, occupation, employer,
community, and tIle organizations to which l1e belonged, plus the length of
membership and offices held withi,n these organiza.tions.
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The tct"al number of formal leaders from 1960 to 1964 was 108. Fifteen

of these persons were not available for OUT research since they had died or
had moved away_ The questionnaire and two follow-up letters were sent to
the remaining 95 persons, bringing a response from 77. The data for this
study, then, represents 71 per cent of the total universe and 83 per cent
of the officials still living in the conrnmity .

A composite picture of infonnal leaders from the literature.
There-is a close associatIOn between 2ocial~ass, involvement in voluntary
associations, and political activity. A revi~w of the literatqre"~llows

us with some ce:r:taigty .to arr!Y~....at .. a composi te picture. of .Lnfcrmal: leaders
on these dimensions. .' .". '. . .... ,

. • .... f •

If we take occupation as a criterion of social class, informal
leaders are clearly members of the middle and upper classes. A general
conclusion in the literature is that i~ormal leaders tend to be success
ful businessmen or in the professions.

Erbe cites "20 studies that find a positive correlation between4highsocia-economic status and high rates of organizational involvement. lVe
would expect infonnal leaders, then, to belong to more voluntary associa
tions than the average residents. The empirical studies of informal
community leaders do not mention specific rates but generally find a high
organizational involvement for these Ieaders ,

Not only do infonnal leaders belong to a greater than average number
of voluntary associations but they tend to be leaders in these organizations.
Schulze and Blumberg found 89 per cent of the informal leaders in "C~bola"

had served as president of at least one local voluntary association.

A' nctler consistent finding in the literature is that more infonnal
1~ade6s De~ong to the local Ch~ber of Commerce than any other organiza
t10n.

Several writers have reported the signi,icance and the extert of the
overlapping memberships of informal leaders. TIley assume that "'... persons
participating t.ogether in community organizations may use these organiza
tions as communication centers from community decision-making or at least
as places to reinforce friendships.1t Thus, the assumption that frequency
of contact among .informa'l leaders Irrvo.luntary associations tends to lead
to the formation of cliques.

The comparison of infonnal and fonnal community leaders. How do
fo~al community leaaers compare with informal leaders in the characteristics
listed above? Floyd HWlter found in Regional City that over 50 per cent
of tIle po~icy-makers ~ere businessmen and 15 per cent were in the pro
fessions. This finding is buttressed by D'Antonio and hi,s associates
who found that 67% of the conrnmi.ty influentials (infonnal leaders!Oin
eleven cities were in business and 15 per cent in the professions. The
present study of formal leaders finds 49 per cent in business and
39 per cent in the professions. If we take only the occupations of the
members of the most powerful elected body (the City Connussion) we find
five of the seven (71 per cent) have a marked business orientation.
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The studies of infonnal leaders imply a higher than average rate of
organizational memberships for these persons. The average public official
in our study (elected or'appointed) belongs to 6.14 organizations. This
compares with an average of 2. 48 found for a sample of the total population
of Lawrence (N ~ 382).11

As mentioned previously, Schulze and Blumberg found 89 per cent of the
informal leaders in "CiboLa' ~ had served as president of at least one local
voluntary association. This compares wi th 54 per cent of the total sample
of public officials and 80 per cent of tlle elected officials alone in the
present study 0 •

TIle Chamber of Commerce is the most popular organization for infonnal
and fonnal leaders. Schulze and Blumberg found 14 out of the 18 leaders
(77 per cent) belonged to this organization. 12 Our sample of public
officials finds only 32 per cent belonging to this organization. For tile
elected officials alone we find that SO per cent are lnembers. In bOtil
instances, however , the Chamber of Conunerce is the most popular organiza
tion.

Delbert Mi.Ller found a total of 94 overlapping memberships among the
twelve key influentials in "Pacific City" (an average of 7.83).13 Our
study of fo~al leaders also discloses a high rate of memberships in cornmon.
Figure I demonstrates this phenomenon by giving the memberships in camnon
among the City Commissioners as well as the overlapping membersh~ps of
the City Conmissioners and the members of the most important appointive body->
the Planning Con~ission.

See Figure I

Figure I shows that the average City Conunissioner "has 6. 86 common
memberships with the otller Commissioners and 10.29 common memberships with
the members of the Planning Commission. A matrix of memberships in connnon
of all the elected and ~ppointive officials finds an average· of 33 cammon
memberships .14 This is a rather striking hi.gh degree of conunon memberships
among public community leaders. One might tentatively conclude that these
overlapping memberships of public officials result in the building of
common ties 'through interaction. It is also very possible that leadership
reputations are built in voluntary associations.

Data SUCll as found in Figure I could be the starting point for research
on cliques of community decision-makers--both formal and informal. Richard
Schermerhorn proposes such a meaningful study when he suggests that there
is an overlap in memberships between fonnal and informal leaders.

At tile informal or non-governmental level, cliques and associations
exercise power through networks of social groupings that form
temporary alliances or, ill other cases, more permanent coalitions.
Some of these may include members of 'the city councilor the mayor
so that networks of communication are constantly open. I S
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Conclusion. Fannal and infonnal leaders are not so different as has
been implied in the literature. On the surface, at least, it appears that
fonnal and Informal leaders are "drawn from the same well" from within the
connnunity. Both types of leaders share a hi.gh socio-economic status, a
business orientation, hi.gh organizational involvement, a marked preference
for membership in the Chamber of Commerce, and a significant network of
organizational ties 'vith other leaders. The sinrilarity is even more pro
found if one compares the City Commi.ss i.oners wi th the infonnal leaders.
This association is not conclusive because our sample is too small but it
does suggest that further study might lead to such a generalization.

Our study of fonnal leaders has numerous limitations which are
inevitable in any picce of s ingIe-coemuni.ty research. It is hoped, however,
that the similarities found between the faTImal leaders in this one
connnunity and the informal leaders of other communities wi l I be theoreti
cally and methodol.ogi.cal Iy suggest ive for further research, For example,
we need to know: (1) whether there is a qualitative difference in the type
of businessman who is a formal Leader and the one who is an informal leader;
(2) the role of key voluntary associati.ons (e. g., the Chamber of Commerce)
in the cormnunity deci.si.on-making process; and (3) the role of voluntary
associations in the formation of linkages between formal and informal
leaders.

IVe have suggested that; an adequate study of community power structure
must include not only infonnal leaders but also fonnal leaders and the role
of voluntary associations. In particular, one must look for the linkage
wi tllin each group of leaders and the linkage between the two groups. Common
voluntary association memberships provide the foundation for SUCll an analysis.
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